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ALL EYES ON YOU!

Hazel or Green Eyes
Olive greens, Plum, Dark Purples, and browns.  Plum eye liner will bring

out the green in your eyes. 

Your eye color is a big factor in choosing your wardrobe for your 
photography session.  We have put together a few tips to assist 
you in choosing the best colors to wear for your senior portraits 

based on your eye color. 

Brown Eyes

All shades of brown are flattering for our brown eyed beauties.  
Mahogany, burnt oranges and deep pinks look excellent as well.

Blue Eyes

Navy, Grey, Plums, Blues, Teal, Orchard, Pinks

 while Black is always a great choice with any eye color, Please do not line around
your entire eye with eye liner, it makes eyes look smaller in photographs !



For your senior portrait session, having a variety of clothes is 
important.  We suggest at least 20 articles of clothing.  Pants, 

shorts, skirts, and dresses.....variety is the spice of life!  
 

You can maintain modern fashion trends while anchoring them 
with classy foundations.  Denim, for example, is easily dressed 

up or down and is a timeless piece in the fashion world. 
 

Avoid clothing with large prints, horizontal stripes, characters, 
logos, or writing.  We discourage tops or dresses with 

spaghetti straps for a couple of reasons: when close up shots 
are taken, depending on how your hair falls, you make look 
naked...Yikes! Also, many schools do not allow tank tops, 

spaghetti straps, or bare shoulders for the yearbook photo, so 
taking your senior pictures with a sleevelss top will limit your 

yearbook choices.  
 

Small prints (plaids, stripes, florals, polka dots, etc.) are great 
and solid colors are always a classic choice.  Make sure your 

undergarments are neutral colored!   
 

KEEP IN MIND that our sessions are done on-location.  
Clothing changes will be done on the fly, so wear items such 

as cami or leggings to make it easier to change. 
 

If you plan on going shopping for new clothes for your senior 
portraits, please wear your purchase at least once before your 

session.  Make sure it fits, flatters, and that you are 
comfortable in it.  

 
If you're ever in doubt, you can always text us a picture and 

we can give you our thoughts!



The following page is a guide to show you how many different outfits you 
can put together while keeping your senior pictures unique.

The first column has suggestions that would look great for your sorority 
application!  Long pants (skinnies or trousers) paired with a cute top and 

blazer, with platform pumps or wedges.

Casual is great, but not too casual.  We want chic and fun while still being 
modern and classy.

The third column can be the most fun!  An outfit from this section could pair 
well with an urban location.  Rock your senior pictures with these outfits!

Most of all, be YOU!  These are merely suggestions.  We 
want you to have fun and get the most out of your 

photography session!
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Don't forget about your feet!  Be sure to coordinate your footwear with your 
outfit and pay attention to the color of your socks!  If you wear heels, WEAR 
HEELS!  Whether pumps or boots, dressy or casual, plain or sassy, heels 

really make you stand out!

Belts, earrings, scarves, necklaces, jackets, hats, sunglasses, etc. are all 
great ways to quickly alter your look without completely changing clothes.  
Keep it simple, though.  Big, shiny jewelry can distract from the important 
subject, YOU!  If you have different jewelry for every outfit, you might want 

to put each set in a separate plastic bag and hang it on the hanger with 
your outfit.  The proper jewelry can really compliment your clothing choice!

Your hair should reflect you and your own personal style.  Do not make drastic 
changes to your hairstyle right before your photo session.  This could add 

unneeded drama to your life.  Any cut or color should be done at least a week 
prior to your session to ensure you look your best.

Makeup that is well done is one of the best preparations you can make for 
your session.  It will even out skin tones and help give your photos that extra 
pop for a model-like look.  Even if you don't normally wear makeup or wear 
very little, it is worth it to take your time and do it well.  We have a makeup 

artist available for an additional charge.



A little color is nice, but make sure not to overdo tanning for your senior 
portraits.  Tan lines are not attractive in pictures and if you have them, it 

would be best to avoid outfits that show them.

Props are great!  Bring props that help show who you are.  Some examples 
would be: sports equipment, sports uniforms, musical instruments, activity 

related items (dance, art, school clubs, etc.)

If you paint your nails, make sure they're painted well for your session.  
Chipped nail paint will show and distract from you.  Avoid bright colors that 

may not work well with all of your outfits.  Basic natural tones are best.

Don't worry about clouds because they actually even out the light and make 
for ideal shooting conditions.  Falling rain, though, is an issue and we will 

have to reschedule.  We will try to contact you first, but please call us in the 
studio if you have any doubts or concerns.


